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It was in 1966 when I first started walking a
dog on Bookham Commons and over the years
have noted a good number of changes and
improvements that seem to encourage more
and more dog (or non-dog!) walkers and cyclists. A reflective few minutes at the 100
Pound bridge - the Downside entrance to the
Commons, the pond side Bird Hide or just
standing watching the herons on the move or a
kestrel flying over, never mind occasionally
hearing a nightingale or seeing a deer, is good
for the soul!
I was asked by the Commons Ranger Ian Swinney last year if I would take on the vacant
Chairmanship of the Friends of Bookham Commons – I needed no second invitation! A mostly
new Committee has been formed, meetings
held, publicity material prepared with leaflets
available at the various Commons entry points
which on Good Friday all were manned by a
committee member to help ‘spread the word’
and sell memberships with some success. By
the time you read this, the team will have had
a presence at the Bookham Village Day alongside the National Trust at the Barn Hall.

tat of Bookham Commons’ - ducks, deer,
swans, bird life, butterflies, rare insects….
Finally, my thanks to Peter Corliss, Anne Peck,
Mary Easun and Barbara Rombach who have
retired from the Committee, for all their hard
work in helping to build the Friends to what it is
today. Thank you!
Robert Hall

Natural Play Area Under Way
Work is nearly complete on the children's natural play area. Official opening soon.
Many thanks to Surrey County Council for funding this and in particular to Clare Curran for
supporting our application. The area is located
just off the main path between the tunnel car
park and Ian's cottage. From the tunnel car
park you will see it on the left hand side shortly
before the turn off for the Isle of Wight pond.
For a while it will be sign posted.
May all the kids enjoy it! And mums/dads/
grandparents rest on the picnic tables/seats
provided! Plan is below

A most successful Celebration Wine and
Cheese event at the Barn Hall was held on 15th
May when over £1400 was raised. The Committee is planning a number of events to attract more would-be Friends to visit, learn and
enjoy the Commons. The overall objective is to
raise funds to work alongside the National
Trust for ‘the conservation of the natural habi-

Celebration Evening Enjoyed By All
245 guests sat down to listen to Professor
Peter Edwards give a very entertaining and
informative talk on the history of Bookham
Commons at our Celebration evening at the
Barn Hall on 15th May.
This was followed by an update from Ian Swinney on the state of the Commons - it is looking
great in the springtime now.
Everyone then partook of a delicious cheese
and wine supper. Many thanks to the ladies
who prepared this. The evening was rounded
off by a raffle with a good selection of prizes
donated by local businesses and individuals
within the Committee. The star prize however
was the coffee table constructed by NT volunteers from oak originating from Bookham Commons.

Note for your diary - next year's Celebration evening will be on Wednesday 24th
June. More details nearer the time.

Ian Swinney receives a cheque on
behalf of the National Trust for
the Natural Play Area

Ranger’s Report

Bird Hide in Spring

There is a wonderful feeling of permanence and timelessness
about Bookham Commons, yet it is constantly growing and
changing. Old trees die, but careful management ensures that
there are plenty of intermediate and young ones to take their
place. The completion of our three year SITA Trust – funded
wood pasture restoration work has helped to ensure that there’s
room for younger trees to spread and enough light for wildflowers, insects and birds to thrive well into the future.
I’m always bashing-on about nature conservation... but what
about the people who enjoy and support the commons? Childhood memories of walks, countryside and wildlife can last a lifetime, so we want to sow the seeds of this through the National
Trust’s Outdoors and Closer to Nature Programme. The aim of
the Natural Childhood project is to get young people out into the
countryside,

exploring, enquiring and experiencing the wider world. With this in
mind we have set-aside an area of logs and stepping stones
where children can play safely, whilst enjoying natural surroundings... and away from computers, televisions and fast food!
Most of the work on the commons involves our stalwart ‘band of
brothers’ (that includes quite a few ladies!) of the conservation
volunteers, without whom we simply could not cope. We have
undertaken path clearing, habitat management that includes the
woodland, scrub and pond margins, collection of litter and flytipping, control of invasive alien plants such as Himalayan balsam
and are currently putting finishing-touches to the Natural Play
area. Our undying thanks to them for their fantastic contribution
to the health and appearance of the commons...
Many of the important and high-profile projects on the commons
have been funded by the Friends. Benches, notice boards,
bridges and boardwalks, the bird hide, waymarking, maps and
leaflets that make a huge difference to the way we can enjoy the
commons – all funded by the Friends. I sincerely hope that you
will continue to renew your membership, giving direct support to
Bookham Commons and keeping it a very special place both now
and in many years to come. Thank you for your generous support.
Ian Swinney

Young Heron Upper East Pond

Go Electronic!
We now have a
fu l l y
www.bookhamcommons.org.uk

working

website

—

Please visit this regularly to see news updates plus information
of forthcoming events. Anyone wishing to contribute any article
or photograph for the website please email to our new email
address which is info@bookhamcommons.org.uk
Yes we have gone electronic for those able to access on computer. This Newsletter has been sent as a PDF file to everyone
who has provided an email address and the articles are also
available on the website.
We will continue to send out, once a year, paper copies of the
Newsletter to those without computer access but because of the
cost and effort involved interim communications can only be by
email particularly for forthcoming events.
If you do not have a computer but have a friend or relative who
does why not ask them if we can communicate with you through
them and with their permission supply us with an email address.

Future Projects
We are in the throes of planning various projects with money
raised which include the improvement of paths, more seats and
possibly more picnic tables.
If you have ideas please submit them. We cannot guarantee to
carry them out but we can guarantee to discuss them at a Committee meeting.

Forthcoming events
We are in the planning stages for a number of events to take
place on the Commons and which will be free of charge for and
limited to Friends of Bookham Commons Members. Several of
these are aimed at children (with accompanying parent/
grandparent). The numbers also will be strictly limited to ensure
maximum enjoyment and minimum impact on the environment.
These could include, subject to NT approval:









introduction to bird watching and listening with an
experienced ornithologist
practical introduction to landscape photography with
the best photos to appear on our website
path trimming and rubbish clearing.
pond dipping in conjunction with the Ranger
“bring your own food” picnic at the natural play area
butterfly count in conjunction with the nationwide Big
Butterfly Count
geocaching

Details will be sent by email as and when each event is planned.

